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ABSTRACT This paper presents a comprehensive review of mobile terminal antenna researches performed
in the past seven years and the current challenges related to the user’s influence on the performance of fifth
generation (5G) terminal antennas. The main challenges for the designing of mobile terminal antennas are to
meet the compact size requirements of built-in structures and their multiband capabilities. The antenna design
techniques that are used to achieve broader operating bandwidths with smaller antenna dimensions will be
first discussed. This is followed by the effects of user interactions with the head/hand for mobile antennas
in terms of radiation efficiency and, consequently, the correlation of multiple input multiple output (MIMO)
antenna systems. The ultimate aims of this paper are as follows: 1) to highlight the different frequencies
of mobile terminal antennas for different applications; 2) to highlight mobile terminal antennas that have
been developed for 5G application; 3) to study and discuss the effects of user’s hand on 5G mobile terminal
antennas; and 4) to discuss the research gap, issues, and challenges in the field of user’s effects on mobile
terminal antennas for 5G applications. In addition to that, an investigation of the users’ hand effects on two
MIMO mobile terminal antennas operational in the sub-6-GHz 5G band is presented. This investigation
performed using two MIMO antennas is an attempt to formulate guidelines on efficient mobile terminal
antenna design in the presence of user’s hand in C Band (from 3.4 to 3.6 GHz) and LTE-U Band 46
(from 5.15 to 5.925 GHz).
INDEX TERMS Electromagnetic influence of users, mobile terminal antennas, multiband antennas, MIMO
antennas.
LIST OF ABBREVIATION
3G 3rd Generation
4G 4th Generation
5G 5th Generation
AD1 Antenna Design 1
AD2 Antenna Design 2
AE1 Antenna Element 1
AE2 Antenna Element 2
CCE Capacitive Coupling Element
DCS Digital Cellular System
ECC Envelop Correlation Coefficient
FS Free Space
GSM Global System for Mobile communications
IM Impedance Matching
ITU International Telecommunication Union
LB Lower Band
LH Left Hand
LTE-A Long Term Evolution-Advance
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MC Mutual Coupling
ME Multiplexing efficiency
MIMO Multiple input multiple output
MITT Ministry of Industry and Information
Technology
PCB Printed Circuit Board
PCS Personal Communications Service
PIFA Planar Inverted F Antenna
RE Radiation Efficiency
RH Right Hand
RR Radio Regulation
SAR Specific Absorption Rate
SISO Single Input Single Output
UB Upper Band
UMTS Universal Mobile Telecommunications System
UHF Ultra High Frequency
WC With Casing
WiMAX Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave
Access
WLAN Wireless Local Area Network
WRC World Radio Conference
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the last three and a half decades, advancements in cellu-
lar communication standards have significantly affected the
development of terminal antennas. Two major factors have
been involved in this evolution. Firstly, is the users’ demand,
which is mainly composed of aesthetical and ergonomic con-
siderations, and secondly, the introduction of new spectrums
in line with the evolving regulatory standards. Therefore,
one of the most challenging requirements for designers of
mobile wireless communication systems is the design of
antennas. The rapid growth of mobile systems towards 5G
requires antennas to be wideband, multiband or even ultra
wideband to enable coverage interoperability of mobile ser-
vices and to reduce system complexity. Other challenges for
mobile terminal antennas include size compactness, ease of
integration into the handheld chassis and coexistence with
and the support for multi-antenna operation and MIMO sys-
tems. MIMO is one of the major enablers of 5G technology
in achieving up to 100 times of bandwidth relative to 4G
and LTE-Advance (LTE-A) systems. This technology offers
increased system capacity with additional number of antenna
elements, without the need for additional power or frequency
spectrum. A well performing MIMO system requires high
efficiency for each element and a low correlation between
them [1], [2]. However, this requires sufficient inter-element
spacing, which is difficult to find in mobile terminals as they
are ideally designed to be compact and wideband. This is
to ensure that new smart phones are backward compatible,
supporting technologies prior to the fourth generation (4G)
for global coverage and roaming using the same device [3].
Planar inverted-F antenna (PIFA) is one of the most com-
monly used internal antennas in the handheld segment (such
as mobile phones) due to its ease of fabrication, low profile
and potentially low cost [4]. Another most commonly used
antenna type in mobile phones is the monopole antenna. Such
antennas started to gain popularity upon the introduction of
the new 3G, 4G and 5G frequency bands, as they are able to
offer broader bandwidth relative to PIFAs [4]. Additional par-
asitic elements such as capacitive coupling elements (CCE)
are typically used in mobile terminal antennas to excite inher-
ently non-resonant structures. Their structure and location are
carefully designed to excite particular wave modes on the
ground plane in a systematic manner [5], [6].
Furthermore, there are significant on-going standardiza-
tion activities to identify common usable spectrums across
many countries to enable global roaming and economy of
scale. The World Radio Conference 2015 (WRC-15) revised
the Radio Regulations (RR) and the International Telecom-
munication Union (ITU) treaty for radio spectrum [7] identi-
fied and deployed 4G spectrum in many parts of the world.
As 5G standards and technologies continues to mature, bands
already in use for 4G will also evolve as 4G to 5G transition
bands [8]. One of such realistic bands announced is the
C-band between 3.4 and 3.6 GHz [7]. In early 2015, LTE
band 42 (from 3.4 to 3.6 GHz) was initially defined as
the band of interest for China [9]. This was revised in
November 2017 byChina’sMinistry of Industry and Informa-
tion Technology (MITT), which officially reserved the 3.3 to
3.6 GHz and 4.8 to 5 GHz for the country’s 5G service, with
the 3.3 to 3.6 GHz band being intensively investigated as a
pioneering band for realizing 5G MIMO [10], Europe (from
3.4 to 3.8 GHz) [11], and Korea (from 3.4 to 3.7 GHz) [12].
Besides that, another potential sub-6 GHz frequency band for
5G is the LTE band 46 (from 5.15 to 5.925 GHz), also known
as the unlicensed LTE band (LTE-U).
Besides designing operational MIMO antennas in these
sub-6 GHz bands, an additional step in ensuring operation
in the design procedure is to study the users’ influence on
the performance of mobile terminal antennas. The antenna
design process for mobile terminals must also account for
the effects of its housing for optimized MIMO performance.
Besides that, upcoming regulatory standards are expected to
incorporate performance evaluation of these terminals with
hand models by manufacturers. This has propelled research
interests in quantifying the interaction between radiating ele-
ments in wireless terminals and biological tissues of users.
Such concern is obvious given the fact that the parts of the
body (head, hand or body) located in proximity of the ter-
minal causes increase in absorption losses, impedance varia-
tion, radiation pattern deterioration and detuning of resonance
frequency. Moreover, the resulting absorption losses varies
depending on the frequency due to the different permittiv-
ity of user’s hand with frequency, besides their hand grips,
as shown in Fig. 1 [13]. This is due to the different penetration
depths resulting from the use of different frequency bands.
This paper is organized as follows. An overview of mobile
terminal antennas operating at different frequency bands is
first discussed. This is followed by a critical review of the
recent publications on mobile terminal for 5G application
over last seven years. From this review, current research
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FIGURE 1. Skin properties according to different frequencies, (a) relative
permittivity and (b) conductivity [12].
issues and challenges related to the user’s hand effects within
the sub-6 GHz 5G bands will be identified and discussed
in detail. Finally, a potential solution is presented via an
evaluation work on two different antennas operating in the
sub-6 GHz bands is performed in close vicinity of user’s hand
and presented. The concluding remarks presented at the end
of this work include future strategies to alleviate these effects
throughout the design process.
II. SISO ANTENNAS IN MOBILE TERMINALS
Throughout the years, mobile phones have undergone sig-
nificant changes in terms of size, shape and functionalities.
With each development, the smartphones are generally aimed
with more compact sizes and lighter weights for improved
mobility. Such specification requires antennas to be designed
to be broad- and/or multiband within a smaller available
volume. The following section will present the recent liter-
ature regarding wide-band and dual band Single Input Single
Output (SISO) antenna for mobile terminal.
A. WIDE BAND AND DUAL BAND MOBILE TERMINAL
ANTENNAS
Due to lack of wide band and dual band SISO antennas in the
past seven years, several designs will be summarized in this
section. It is also worthy to mention that a previous review
on mobile terminal antennas was presented in [3]. Wide band
antennas for mobile terminal have been studied in [14]–[21]
since 2011. Instead of implementing contacting feeds used
in conventional PIFAs, a coupled feed structure is used to
improve the bandwidth in [14], resulting in an operation from
0.82 to 3 GHz. Next, a monopole sleeve antenna is proposed
in [15].
An enhanced operational bandwidth from 0.3 GHz to
0.7GHz is achieved in this design by adding a conical sleeve
and helical structure on the top of the antenna. Meanwhile,
a wideband planar monopole antenna for mobile terminals
is proposed in [16]. The increase in bandwidth is achieved
by connecting two arms of a U-shape radiator using two
parallel radiating strips. Next, the wideband operation of a
PIFA antenna is enabled in [17] by introducing a slot on
the top of radiating element. Further down the frequency
spectrum, an internal broadband antenna is designed for the
lower Ultra High Frequency (UHF) band in [18], resulting
in its operation across all lower frequency cellular bands,
from 0.7 to 0.96GHz. To enable dual band operation, com-
bining the operation of two radiators with different electrical
lengths is a typical method used. An example is provided
in [19] for a dual-band PIFA implementing a longer radiating
element for lower frequency resonance and a shorter element
for higher resonance. Besides that, a dual-band parasitic ele-
ment is also designed to reduce the effects of ground plane,
this leads to the reduction in the electromagnetic energy
deposited in the hand phantom and hence lower SAR. Next,
a contour integrated dual band compact antenna elements for
low profile mobile terminals is presented in [20]. This design
utilizes a multiple resonating structure to result in a dual
band operation at 2.4 and 5.5GHz. Additional resonance for
antennas may also be introduced by implementing coupling
strips, as seen in [21]. A dual-band antenna with shorted
coupling strips is presented for mobile terminals by using
this technique. This additional resonance combined with the
existing operating band to enable a wideband characteristic
for the proposed antenna. Antennas from [14]–[21] and their
bandwidths are summarized in Table-1.
B. MULTI BAND MOBILE TERMINAL ANTENNAS
Next, recent published investigations on multiband mobile
terminal antennas for different bands are presented and dis-
cussed in this section [22]–[31]. Note that these antennas
are being integrated internally in the housing of the mobile
terminals, and thus can be used as a resonant cavity to
improve radiation. Moreover, another important trend is that
mobile terminals are increasingly integrated with multimedia
capabilities since the late 1990s [3]. The first antenna in [22]
combines different wave modes of the antenna and chas-
sis to achieve multiband antenna without any matching cir-
cuits or magneto-dielectric materials. Another use of modes
for this purpose is a dual zeroth-order resonance by using
composite right and left handed metamaterial line [23]. Next,
an internal quad band printed monopole antenna for an oval-
shaped mobile phone is presented in [24]. Three different
slits are integrated onto the oval-shaped radiating elements
to obtain operation in the four mobile communication bands.
Besides the concept of slots and slits, the combined use of
the electric and magnetic monopole antenna is also used to
enable multiband operation for mobile phone application.
This technique is proposed in [25], where a new magneto-
electric monopole antenna is designed using two horizontal
slot monopoles and a vertical monopole with a shorting strip
to allow a dual-band and wideband operation. Besides that,
the use of simple parasitic elements for a printed antenna is
shown to be able to add to the number of resonance in [26].
This is done by using two simple metal stubs to separate three
resonances to result in operation across six different cellular
bands. Meanwhile, a method of hybrid loop on a printed PIFA
for mobile terminals is presented in [27] to operate in a multi-
band characteristic. Another concept of utilizing additional
strip with the radiating element multiband operation can be
achieved as shown in [28]. This additional strip is etched
from the no-ground area located near the radiating element.
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TABLE 1. Summary of SISO antennas [14]–[21].
Similarly, the multiband behavior of the antenna in [29] can
also be introduced by etching circular slots on the radiating
element itself. Another example of this method is by using
multiple slots and meandered strips as shown in [30]. Besides
that, several resonant brancheswere designed in [31] to obtain
multiband feature, whereas a coupling element is used to
miniaturize the size of the antenna. The designs and their
operating frequencies proposed in [22]–[31] are summarized
in Table 2.
From this section, it is observed that to enable wideband
operation to fulfill cellular requirements, the useful tech-
niques includes etching slots on their radiating elements.
On the other hand, others have proposed the insertion of
parasitic elements to result in additional bands. However,
a drawback of this technique is the added design complexity
and larger sizes, which may cause interference with other
circuitry located on the mobile terminal chassis.
III. MIMO ANTENNAS FOR MOBILE TERMINALS
The deployment of MIMO systems ideally requires
the employment of multiple antennas at both the base
stations and mobile terminals. This enables a linear
increase in channel capacity with the additional number of
antennas. A recent review on MIMO antennas for mobile
terminals was presented in [2], whereas the following
section discusses more details of the literature not covered
in [2].
A. WIDEBAND MOBILE TERMINAL ANTENNAS
MIMO antennas are considered as an integral part of LTE
and LTE-A systems. Moreover, the trend of integrated mobile
terminals in recent years increases the number of operating
frequency bands to operate across different wireless appli-
cations. One way to reduce the number of antenna elements
and to provide coverage for different wireless standards is to
use wide band antennas. Different wide bands MIMO have
been published in last seven years. While a part of these
literature are found in [2], the remaining papers [32]–[47] will
be further discussed.
Wideband diversity antenna for mobile terminals are pre-
sented, operating from 1.8 to 4.6 GHz in [32], and from
1.85 to 2.31GHz in [32]. In [32] diversity is achieved
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TABLE 2. Summary of multiband SISO antennas [22]–[31].
by utilizing two orthogonally oriented quasi-complementary
antennas formed using a combined electric dipole and a
magnetic slot. They are located at the separate ends of a
mobile terminal chassis. Meanwhile, a concept of two sym-
metric slot-monopole-hybrid elements was used to achieve
diversity performance of the antenna in [33]. A similar con-
cept of combining the electric dipole and a square magnetic
slot a special diversity is achieved with in the bandwidth
between 2.0 and 5.6 GHz in [34]. Finally, an antenna
with EM-coupled feed is also used to obtain dual band
operation [35].
Several decoupling method have also been introduced for
multiple wide band antennas in [36]–[47]. Neutralization line
technique is used to decouple these antennas in [36]–[40].
A thin neutralization line is inserted between two anten-
nas to reduce mutual coupling. Another method for this
purpose is by inserting a parasitic element between the
antenna elements [41], [42]. Ground current modification
is also an alternative way to decrease the mutual coupling
between antenna elements [43]–[45]. One of the most recent
techniques is by designing a metamaterial band decou-
pling structure to minimize mutual coupling. The decoupling
component is made of sub-wavelength metal-air layers,
which can be treated as a singular medium operating
over a broad frequency band [46]. Finally, another new
method to decouple antennas is by designing a bal-
anced and unbalanced antenna to achieve high level of
isolations [47].
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TABLE 3. Summary of MIMO wideband antenna [32]-[47].
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B. DUAL BAND AND MULTIBAND MOBILE TERMINAL
ANTENNAS
An effective method to minimize the number of antenna
elements in a mobile terminal is to design dual- or multi-
band antennas. This is for the same purpose, which is to
provide coverage of across different wireless applications.
Investigations performed on dual- and multiband antennas
includes the mutual coupling reduction techniques proposed
in [48]–[54]. An impedance transformer based on a T-shaped
slot is used for to minimize mutual coupling between two
different antennas operating in dual and wideband modes
in [48]. Besides that, defected ground structure is also an
effective way for the same purpose, as seen in the dual band
MIMO in [48]. Meanwhile, ground slots and the introduction
of parasitic elements can also enable mutual coupling reduc-
tion in dual band antennas [49]–[51]. To ensure compactness
of a dual band MIMO antenna system, differently shaped
antenna elements are designed in [52] and [53], resulting in
the antennaminiaturization of up to 50%. The next method in
enabling size compactness is by using contour integration on
a compact two-element MIMO antenna in [54] for dual band
operation. Another method is by wrapping the antenna on a
spacer, which is located at the edge of the mobile chassis [55].
In this work, a single antenna element is fed by dual port to
enable dual band MIMO operation.
On the other hand, several multiband antennas have also
been proposed for the purpose of operating in more than
two cellular bands [56]–[60]. The first is a multiband diver-
sity antenna designed using branches of a folded monopole.
At least one of the branch is terminated with a rectangular
patch, resulting in a multiband behavior [56]. Besides diver-
sity, multiband antennas can also be designed by introducing
different branches in the radiating elements, or by using
stub elements, loop elements and meander lines [57]–[60].
In decoupling multiband antennas, ground current modifi-
cation and decoupling slots are more often used [61], [62].
A complete review on mutual coupling techniques for
MIMO antennas can also be found in [63].
In this section, several wide, dual- and multiband antennas
for MIMO have been studied, including methods to decouple
multiple radiating elements in these antennas. While most of
the reviewed techniques have been proven effective, it can
be concluded that the use of neutralization line can only be
effective for single band antennas. However, an introduction
of t-shaped transformer on the ground plane is useful for to
decouple both single and dual band antennas. For the case of
multiband antenna ground perturbation and decoupling slot
lines are useful to reduce the mutual coupling.
IV. METAL-RIMMED MOBILE TERMINAL ANTENNAS
In recent years, the antenna and mobile phone industry
are increasingly designing smartphones with metal-rims and
big display screens. Such metal-rimmed smartphones offers
excellent mechanical robustness and good aesthetic appear-
ance. Despite that, the existence of such structures poses
a significant challenges for engineers due its undesirable
impact on antenna performance, especially when the continu-
ous metal-rim type is selected for use. Due to the significance
of this issue, research on metal-rimmed antenna is increas-
ingly investigated and reported, whichmaywarrant a separate
review on this topic. In this survey, the main focus on the
effects of the user’s hand is maintained, and relevant literature
on this aspect for metal-rimmed antennas is discussed in the
following paragraphs.
Recent studies the user’s effect on the performance of
metal-rimmed mobile terminal antenna and have been pre-
sented in [64]–[71]. Thus far, there very limited number
of studies on the effects of the users for metal-rimmed
mobile terminal antennas, and existing studies are limited to
designs operating in the cellular band below 3 GHz, specifi-
cally, for the GSM 850/900, DCS, PCS, UMTS 2100, LTE
2300/2500 bands. In [64] and [65] a multiband, dual loop
antenna surrounded by a continuous metal rim is presented.
Three different user’s hand grips were used in this study, and
it was found that efficiency of the proposed antenna degraded
from 75% to between 23% and 32% due to the proximity of
the users’ hand. On the other hand, the work in [65] further
considered an additional scenario where the user held the
antenna with two hands. In case of two hands, efficiency
degraded approximately 15% and 25%. Next, the researchers
in [66] presented a parallel dual-loop antenna embedded on
the system’s ground. A L-shaped coupled feed line with
addition matching networks is used to excite a multiple loop
resonant modes. A maximum efficiency reduction of below
20% and 40% is observed for LB and UB in three user’s hand
grips on the proposed antenna. Meanwhile, a narrow frame
antenna with hybrid multimode for a metal rimmed smart
phone is presented in [67]. A three grounded patches with
a small gap were used to connect the metal to the system’s
ground plane. A SAR values were analyzed for the proposed
antenna using the human head model instead of hands. It is
observed that the SAR values for the proposed antenna are
well below the regulated limits and efficiency values are also
within the limits for practical use of the antenna. In [68],
an inverted-F mobile terminal antenna surrounded by a metal
rim with two slots is proposed. To obtain a high radiation
performance, the metal rim is cut into three parts, resulting
in the proposed antenna’s operation in a multiband mode.
However, due to direct influence of the user’s hand, its effi-
ciency degraded to about 40 % in all operating bands. Finally
a reconfigurable multiband antenna is proposed in a narrow-
framed, metal-rimmed smartphone in [69]. In this design,
reconfiguration is achieved by using a PIN diode to enable
the antenna operation in two states. Multiple user’s scenarios
are also used to investigate its effects on antenna perfor-
mance, and it is noticed that antenna efficiency degraded to
an average of 30% when held in the user’s hand scenario.
Despite that, the SAR values maintained below the allowable
limits, indicating that the antenna can be used in practice.
Besides this, metal frames can also be designed to act as
the antenna radiating element. This is done in [70], where
full LTE band operation is achieved by integrating inductors,
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TABLE 4. Summary of MIMO dual and multiband antenna [48]–[62].
band pass filter and an additional matching network. The
antenna performance is then analyzed in talk mode, and this
operation resulted in the antenna efficiency degradation to
between 10.3% and 17.5% in the lower band (0.698 to 0.96)
and between 14 % and 30% for upper band (1.71 to 2.69.
Besides matching circuits, varactor diodes can also be used
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TABLE 5. Summary of metal-rimmed antennas [64]–[71].
to miniaturize the size of antenna as demonstrated in [71].
In this work, a reconfigurable open slot antenna is placed at
the bottom chassis of the mobile terminal and is integrated
with ametal rim. The structure’s performance is studied using
both user’s hand and a head phantom. A significant total
efficiency reduction is observed for the antenna, which was
18% initially, degrading to between 6% and 10% (in the lower
band) from 0.698 to 0.96 GHz and between 6% and 18% (in
the upper band) from 1.71 to 2.69 GHz when the user’s finger
touches the metal rim slot. However, SAR values produced
are still below the regulated limits.
From this section it is noticed that the use of metal-rimmed
antennas is a promising solution to achieve a multiband oper-
ation. This can be simply implemented by introducing several
ground patches and gaps onto the outer metal rim. Besides
that, another method is to use the entire metal rim as a radiat-
ing element, which further facilitates antennaminiaturization.
Another creative method to make the most of metal rims is
separate them into individual parts, such as using slits to form
multiple radiators (such as IFAs) to excite multiple resonant
modes. Besides that, the implementation of coupling strips
may also contribute to such aim. In summary, researches thus
far have been focused on the design of the metal-rimmed
antenna and in capitalizing such structure. However, the main
challenge remains for such structure, which is to address the
performance deterioration caused by the user’s hand.
V. MOBILE TERMINAL ANTENNA FOR 5G APPLICATION
The rapid demand increase of mobile data presented by
the wide use of smartphones has been compounded by the
bandwidth spectrum shortage in recent years [72]. Wire-
less devices can typically operate between 700 MHz and
2.6 GHz [73]. Due to this, the implementation of the 4G cel-
lular networks, and research and standardization activities on
the 5G technologies are rapidly progressing both in academia
and industry [74]. Due to the near-standardization of 5G fre-
quencies, literature on terminal antenna designs are limited,
and available ones will be discussed in this section [75].
The first is a substrate integrated magneto-electric dipole
antenna proposed in [75]. This design operated from 4.98 to
6.01 for 5G. A H-shaped ground plane is also introduced to
miniature the antenna in its operating band. Future MIMO
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TABLE 6. Summary for 5G mobile terminal antennas [78]–[83].
applications in mobile terminals are likely to favor wide-
band antennas, as demonstrated in [76] and [77]. In [76],
a wideband printed MIMO antenna operational from 3 to
9 GHz band for 5G is proposed. Meanwhile, a circular
polarized antenna for 5G is presented in [77] with an oper-
ational bandwidth of 11.08 %, ranging from 3.58 to 4 GHz.
Next, a dual polarized hybrid eight-antenna array in the
2.6 GHz band (from 2.55 to 2.65) for 5G MIMO is proposed
in [78] and [79]. Meanwhile, in [80], an eight element printed
MIMO antenna system for a 5G mobile terminal operating
between 2.54 and 2.62 GHz was investigated. The compat-
ibility between 4G and 5G hardware is the main feature of
the antenna module presented in [81]. On the other hand,
a compact four port MIMO mobile terminal antenna is inves-
tigated in [82] for 5G applications. The most recent work
proposed a tri-polarized 12-element MIMO array antenna for
5G application, where the antenna is operational from 3.4 to
3.6 GHz [83]. Finally, the researchers in [81]–[83] have
indicated that the operational bandwidth for 5G is expected
to be between 3.4 and 3.6 GHz.
VI. EFFECTS OF USER’s ON 5G MOBILE TERMINAL
ANTENNAS
The upcoming 5G technology launch by 2020 is also capital-
ized by developers for active array systems and chipset man-
ufacturers to meet the needs for complete deployment [84].
The frequency band lower than 6 GHz known as sub-6 GHz
5G band for mobile terminal antenna is band of interest
for many countries. The antenna design for mobile termi-
nals must also account for the the effects of its housing
and location of the radiator for optimized MIMO perfor-
mance [85]. While the interaction of terminal with the
user’s hand for GSM, LTE, WLAN, WiMAX and another
cellular band below 3.5 GHz mobile terminals have been
investigated in previous literature [86], there is a need for
such research in the 5G bands. Such research are still lim-
ited, especially for antennas operating in the vicinity of the
5G sub-6GHz band [87]–[91]. One of such research is a
12-port 5G massive MIMO antenna array in the sub-6GHz
for mobile terminals investigated considering the user’s
hand [87]. However, the placement of the user’s hand seen
in [87] is inaccurate, with the hand inserted inside the chassis
of the mobile terminal. The hand is also placed opposite the
antenna, at locations where there is no direct interaction with
the antenna’s radiating areas with more than 50 % of radiated
power.Meanwhile, a study in terms of specific absorption rate
is presented in [88], performed on a two-element quad band
antenna array placed on different locations on the chassis.
It was concluded that the SAR values for the antenna located
at the bottom of the chassis resulted in lower SAR due to the
larger distance of this antenna from the human head. Next,
a simple study of the index finger’s influence on a PIFA
antenna performance is discussed in [89]. The effect of a
user’s finger is studied on sixteen finger locations, indicating
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TABLE 7. Summary for 5G mobile terminal antennas with user’s influence [87]–[91].
radiation losses and matching efficiency of up to−1.6 dB and
−0.9 dB, respectively, in the 5 GHz band. Finally, the user’s
effect on a mobile terminal phased array was investigated
in [90] and [91]. In [90] it was observed that the phased
array antenna designed on the metal frame used in data mode
suffered losses of up to 3 dB, a loss of at least 5 dB is
observed at 3.5 GHz band when two hands is used to hold
the terminal. The users’ effects are also investigated further
up the frequency, from 5 to 6 GHz, and is presented in [91].
It is shown that the operation of the antenna in the mobile
terminal is degraded in terms of gain by up to 2 dB and 7 dB,
when used near a user’s hand and head, respectively.
Due to the limited available research in the 5G sub 6 GHz
band, it is difficult to conclude accurately how the user’s
effects may affect antenna parameters. It is known that the
user’s hand affects the antenna performance differently when
the operated in the lower (below 3 GHz) and higher (above
3 GHz) frequencies. This is a cause for concern as the two
main frequencies expected to be used for the 5G sub-6 GHz
band are from 3.4 to 3.6 GHz (Band C) and from 5.15 to
5.925 GHz (LTE-U band 46).
VII. EFFECTS OF USER’s HAND ON 5G SUB-6GHZ BANDS
The detailed review of mobile terminal antennas provided in
the previous sections indicated that there is a need for new
antennas operational within the sub-6 GHz 5G frequencies
besides supporting existing mobile frequencies. This work
is attempted to investigate the effects of the user’s hand in
two sub-6 GHz 5G bands. In this work, two antennas were
designed: the first is operational in LTE band 46 (AD1),
whereas the second, is a dual band antenna operating in the
Band C as its lower band (LB) and LTE Band 46 as its
upper band (UB) (denoted as AD2). They are both placed
orthogonally on a same mobile terminal chassis before their
performance are being investigated in free space and in prox-
imity of two hand phantoms.
A. WIDEBAND (AD1) AND DUAL BAND (AD2) MOBILE
TERMINAL ANTENNA
The detailed dimensions for AD1 and AD2 are illustrated
in Figure and Figure 2. The two identical PIFAs are placed
orthogonally relative to each other on the edges of a
1.575 thick Rogers RT/Duroid-5880 substrate with a sur-
face area of 55 × 110 mm2 for both AD1 and AD2, see
Figure 3(a). This is to maximize isolation between them.
The dielectric permittivity of the substrate is 2.2 and its loss
tangent is 0.0009. The copper metallization on the substrate
is 0.035 mm thick (i.e., yellow region in Figures 2 and 3) on
its reverse side. The copper plate forming the PIFA element is
0.291 mm thick. Each PIFA is fed using a 50 coaxial probe,
at an optimized location. To fine tune impedance bandwidth,
a 3.5 mm folded extension is introduced at the top edge of
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FIGURE 2. Geometry of the proposed AD1, in (a) 3D view, (b) side view,
(c) bottom view and (d) prototype in free space (FS), with casing (WC),
and with hand (WH).
FIGURE 3. Geometry of proposed (AD2), in (a) 3D view, (b) top view,
(c) bottom view and (d) prototype in free space (FS), with casing (WC),
and with hand (WH).
between two resonant lengths in the top plate (See Figure 3).
Upon optimization of AD1 and AD2, both antennas are fab-
ricated as shown in Figures 2(d) (for AD1) and Figures 3(d)
(for AD2). Different form AD1, a slot is etched onto each
antenna element for AD2 to facilitate the separation of two
bands. The simulated and measured S-parameters for the
proposed AD1 MIMO antenna presented in Figure 4 indicate
good agreements. Themeasured−6dB impedance bandwidth
is 2.68GHz (from 4 to 6.68GHz) for antenna element 1 (AE1)
and 2.82GHz (from 3.92 to 6.74GHz) for antenna element 2
(AE2). This fulfills the frequency band requirement for LTE
Band 46. The isolation within the 2.68 GHz and 2.82GHz
band is between 16dB and 21dB. On the other hand, a com-
parison between the measured and simulated S-parameters
for AD2 is shown in Figure 5.
Measurements indicate that AD2 operates from 3.35 to
3.59GHz (in the CBand) and from 5.15 to 6.8GHzwhich ful-
fills the requirement of LTE Band 46 (with at least −6 dB of
reflection coefficient). Within the operational bands, the iso-
lation is −15 dB and −18 dB in the lower band and upper
band, respectively. In general, the simulated and measured
results agreed well, with minor discrepancies caused by fab-
rication inaccuracies.
FIGURE 4. Simulated and measured S-parameters in free space for AD1.
FIGURE 5. Simulated and measured S-parameters in free space for AD2.
B. USER’s IMPACT ON THE PERFORMANCE OF AD1
Since AD1 operates well throughout the whole frequency
range for LTE Band 46, the effects of the user’s hands on the
antenna’s impedance matching (IM), mutual coupling (MC)
and radiation efficiency (RE) are evaluated next. This study
is setup by inserting the antenna prototype into a 1 mm thick
casing dimensioned at 112× 57× 7.7 mm3; see Figure 2(d)).
This casing is made using poly (methyl methacrylate) with
a permittivity, εr of 2.8. For a realistic representation of
mobile terminal casings in practice, and to emulate the worst-
case interaction, the antenna is positioned within the box to
achieve a minimal separation of 1 mm to the user’s finger.
Figure 6(a) illustrates simulation of AD1 with the bound-
ing box and the right hand (RH) and left hand (LH)
of a SHO3TO6-V3 phantom [12] (with εr = 22.5
between 3 and 6 GHz). Both user hands were accounted
for during performance evaluations due to the orthogonal
placement of the AEs on the PCB. When holding a mobile
phone, the closest user’s component to the AEs is the finger,
thus it is imperative that their interactions with the radiated
waves be characterized.
The index finger is positioned at five different locations
(P1, P2, P3, P4, and P5) in the vicinity of the AEs, as illus-
trated in Figure 6(b), while keeping the hand position con-
stant. P1, P2 and P3 are located on top of the radiating
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FIGURE 6. Simulation of AD1 with user’s (a) LH and RH, and (b) index
finger positions for analysis of user effect.
element, whereas P4 and P5 are positioned on the bottom
and side of the AEs, respectively. Since most of the antenna
radiation originates from the top surface, P1, P2 and P3 are
locations representing direct interference by the finger on
the AEs. On the contrary, P4 and P5 are finger locations
which are non-directly interfering with the antenna. Evalu-
ation for all locations in this study is performed using the
center frequency of AD1 at 5.41 GHz. This choice of the
center frequency is expected to be most representative of
its performance throughout the entire operating bandwidth.
Moreover, for evaluations with users using the phantom, eval-
uation at the center frequency also ensure that the simulations
are performed using the most average properties of the user’s
hand throughout the operating frequency band, which is most
reasonable, especially when the operating bandwidth is large.
1) USER’s IMPACT ON IM AND MC
First, the effects of the user’s right and left hands on the
IM, MC, and bandwidth with different index finger locations
near the AEs are simulated, see Figure 7. The following
observations can be made.
• The impedance matching of the AD1 in free space
(FS) is−11 dB at its center frequency. The position-
ing of hand as well as with casing (WC) decreases
the IM of antenna by up to 4 dB due to the dielectric
properties of the casing and the user’s hand.
• In all studied cases, the index finger placed at posi-
tions P1, P2 and P3 affected all assessed parameters
more significantly compared to P4 and P5 due to
the fingers’ location in the way of the antenna’s
radiation. This is validated by observing the worst
IM, which is when the finger is placed on P3, i.e.
on top of the highly radiative area of the antenna.
In Figure 2 it can been seen that antenna patch
is directly fed by a coaxial probe. It is generally
observed that the current distribution changes as the
finger placement is varied on top of the antenna.
FIGURE 7. Effect on AD1 MIMO showing (a) effect of RH on AE1 IM and
MC, and (b) effect of LH on AE2 IM and MC.
This then affected the antenna performance in terms
of IM, and is worst when the finger is placed at
the coaxial probe feed (P3), where the current is
highest. This is mainly due to the finger’s more sig-
nificant interaction with the antenna’s impedance at
this high current position (P3) as compared to the
other two (P1 and P2) positions.
• When the hand is closely located to theAEs, theMC
varied differently for both AEs for all selected loca-
tions: up to 4 dB when the antenna is held in the
right hand and 6 dB in the left hand, see Figure 7.
• Impedance bandwidth variation is also observed.
This is due to the lengthening of the electrical
length of the chassis due to the dielectric loading
by the casing and phantom. Table 7 summarizes
the impedance bandwidth for both AEs at different
locations.
2) USER’s IMPACT ON RE
Firstly, the RE of the antenna are simulated in FS and WC
(see Figure 8) to obtain their reference efficiency. These
values are then compared with the RE of the antennas evalu-
ated in the vicinity of the SHO3TO6-V3 left and right-hand
phantoms, as illustrated in Figure 8(a) and (b). These results
indicate that the hands decrease the RE at least by 2.5 dB,
and up to 4.8 dB in the worst case when held in the RH,
relative to the RE in free space. Similarly, the RE for the
antenna when held in the LH is observed as 3 dB, and in
worst case up to 5.8 dB. It is clear from the figures that
P1, P2 and P3 significantly affects the RE of both antenna
elements, especially when located at P2 and P3, when the
index figure is placed exactly or near to the feed point of
the antenna. Besides the fact being radiating through that
particular region, the high radiation quality factor of the
AEs lead to relatively high resistive losses compared to the
structures with lower radiation.
C. EXPERIMENTAL ASSESSMENT OF AD1
The fabricated prototype of the proposed AD1 is presented
in Figure 2(d). Simulated and measured S-parameters, effi-
ciency and MIMO performance parameters (envelop corre-
lation coefficient (ECC) and multiplexing efficiency (ME))
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TABLE 8. Simulated Bandwidth for the wideband MIMO antenna (AD1) with right and left hand.
FIGURE 8. Effect on AD1 MIMO showing (a) effect of RH on RE (left)
AE1 and (right) AE2 and (b) effect of LH on RE (left) AE1 and (right) AE2.
when placed in the casing and held in user’s hands are
shown in Figures 9 and 10. These figures indicate good
simulation-measurement agreements. The measured reflec-
tion coefficient (S11) of AD1 with casing resulted in a 6dB
bandwidth of 2.81 GHz (from 3.70 to 6.515 GHz) with a
downward shift of 220 MHz compared to in FS. For the
case held in user’s hand, the measured S-parameter shown
in Figure 9(b) indicates a downwards shift of 300 MHz, with
about 4 dB of additional impedance mismatch relative to FS.
The impedance mismatch and shift in resonant frequency is
due to dielectric loading of casing and user’s hand on the
mobile terminal. The original operating bands of AD1 are
shaded in Figure 9(a) and (b) to facilitate the identification
of the resonance shift.
The RE of the antennas is then measured with one antenna
excited while the other antenna ports are terminated using
a 50  load before every evaluation. Figure 10(a) and (b)
shows the simulated and measured antenna RE in FS, WC,
and with user (WU), indicating a maximum RE of −0.8 dB
for both AEs in FS and WC. Meanwhile, up to 4.5 dB of
FIGURE 9. Simulated and measured S-parameters of AD1 (a) WC and
(b) WU.
loss can be observed from Figure 10(b) when the antenna
is in close proximity to the user. Figure 10(c) shows the
measured ECC of all scenarios (FS, WC, and WU) and it is
seen that the ECC in all cases is not significantly affected.
Thus, this evaluation is extended to study ME, as illustrated
in Figure 10(d) in all scenarios. Notice that the losses in
terms of ME is around 5 dB in WU compared to the cases
in FS or WC. Figure 10(c) shows the presence of user hand
increases the ECC between ports. However, even when in
the presence of the user’s hand, the correlations between the
ports are still low, with a maximum measured ECC value
of 0.12 at 4 GHz. This evaluation is then extended to study
ME in all scenarios, as illustrated in Figure 10(d). Notice that
the losses in terms of ME is quantified to be about 5 dB in
WU compared to the cases in FS or WC, which is caused
by the differences in radiation efficiencies in the presence
of user’s hand. The antenna with degraded total efficiency
caused reduction in the signal-to-noise (SNR) of the received
signals, and consequently affected ME, as this parameter is
dependent on both the ECC and total efficiency [92].
D. USER IMPACT ON THE PERFORMANCE OF AD2
Next, AD2 is assessed in the presence of the same hand
phantoms as was performed for AD1. Due to their same sizes,
AD2 can be fairly compared to AD1 in terms of IM, MC, RE.
The same casing is also used for AD2 as discussed before,
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FIGURE 10. Simulated and measured results for AD1 (a) RE in FS and WC, (b) RE in WU scenario, (c) ECC in all scenarios
(FS, WC and WU) and (d) ME in all scenarios (FS, WC and WU).
FIGURE 11. Simulation setup of AD2 with user’s (a) LH and RH and
(b) index finger positions.
and its evaluation setup with SHO3TO6-V3 left and right
hands is illustrated in Figure 11(a). Similarly, five different
locations of index finger are chosen (P1, P2, P3, P4, and P5)
placed in the radiating elements, see Figure 11(b). Evalua-
tions are mainly performed at the center frequency of the LB
(3.58 GHz) and UB (5.885 GHz) for this dual band MIMO
antenna.
1) USER’s IMPACT ON IM AND MC
Due to the contribution of the slot in enabling the additional
resonance in AD2, it is important to account its behav-
ior when placed in vicinity of user. To ensure consistency,
the palm-to-handset gap is being kept constant as during
evaluations for AD2. Figure 12 illustrates the IM and MC
for user’s LH and RH at five different index finger locations
(P1, P2, P3, P4, and P5). The IM in free space for LB and UB
is−16 dB, whereas the IM variation in presence of user hand
for AE1 is observed up to 8 dB for LB and 4 dB in the UB
for the RH phantom. Similarly, for AE2, 4 dB variations are
observed in both LB andUBwith user’s LH, see Figure 12(b).
The MC is also evaluated for the dual band case in all five
locations. Due to the orthogonal placement of the two AEs,
FIGURE 12. User effects on AD2: (a) effect of RH on AE1 IM and MC, (left)
LB and (right) HB and (b) effect of LH on AE2 IM and MC, (left) LB and
(right) HB.
the resulting MC caused by the LH and RH are slightly
different: with about 4 dB of variation when held using the
LH and 2 dB for RH, depending further on the location of
user’s finger around AEs. Upon evaluation of IM and MC,
the impedance bandwidth changes in both bands for all index
finger locations is studied, and is summarized in Table-8.
2) USER’s IMPACT ON RE
Figure 13 illustrates the effects of the finger placement on
RE with casing, relative to its performance in FS. This is
followed by studying the effects of the user’s hand on RE.
As expected, lower values of RE are obtained when a hand is
present in the vicinity of AD2, especially when index finger
is positioned right on top of the antennas (P1, P2 and P3).
RE starts decreasing up to 4.6 dB and 5.2 in the LB and
UB, respectively, in the presence of the LH. Likewise, RE
in LB and UB varies between 4 dB and 6 dB, respectively
for RH. It is shown from Figure 12 that the most sensitive
part of proposed AD2 for RE is when finger is closest to the
most radiative part of the antenna (P2 and P3). Besides the
decrease in RE, these locations also resulted in degradation of
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TABLE 9. Simulated bandwidth for dual band MIMO antenna (AD2) with right and left hand.
FIGURE 13. User’s effect on AD2: (a) effect of RH on RE (left) AE1 and
(right) AE2 and (b) effect of LH on RE (left) AE1 and (right) AE2.
the impedance matching. It is concluded that the user’s hand
affected AD2 differently for the two AEs, where AE2 exhibit
less loss in RE as compared to AE1.
E. EXPERIMENTAL ASSESSMENT OF AD2
The proposed AD2 is then fabricated and tested, as shown
in Figure 3(d), and its feeding points are kept same as AD1.
The measured S-parameters in both WC and WU scenarios
are shown in Figure 14, indicating a reasonable agreement
with simulations. A downward shift of 100 MHz in the LB
and 150 MHz in the UB are observed due to the dielectric
loading of the casing. Meanwhile, 140 MHz of downwards
FIGURE 14. Simulated and measured S-parameters of AD2: (a) with
casing and (b) with user’s hand.
shifting in the LB and 220 MHz in the UB are observed for
AE1 in proximity of a user’s hand. The measured bandwidth
with casing is from 3.44 to 3.99 GHz (in the LB) and from
5.00 to 6.725 GHz (in the UB). On the other hand, the most
affected element for AD2 is AE1 due to the location of the
index finger placed directly over it. The antenna bandwidth
then changes to be from 3.120 to 3.62 GHz (in the LB) and
from 4.889 to 6.624 GHz (in the UB), with simultaneous
impedance mismatch of 11 dB and 4 dB in the LB and UB,
respectively.
The antenna RE for AD2 is also measured in sequence
for all scenarios (FS, WC and WU), with the adjacent (not
assessed) antenna terminated using a 50 Îľ load. Themeasured
RE in the C band and LTE Band 46 varied approximated
between 4.6 dB and 5.2 dB in the LB and UB, respectively,
see Figure 15. Measured ECC is then calculated to assess the
MIMOperformance ofAD2 using 3Dfield radiation patterns,
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FIGURE 15. Simulated and measured results for AD2 (a) RE in FS and WC, (b) RE in WU scenario, (c) ECC in all scenarios
(FS, WC and WU) and (d) ME in all scenarios (FS, WC and WU).
assuming a uniform 3D angular power spectrum. The ECC
in Figure 15(c) is less than 0.08 and 0.12 in the LB and UB,
respectively. This indicates satisfactory MIMO performance
for both operating bands of AD2. From Figure 15(d), it is also
observed that the ME of AD2 is also affected by the presence
of the user’s hand, with losses of around 4 dB and 3.5 dB in
the LB andUB, respectively, relative to FS. This is intuitive as
antenna with degraded efficiency will reduce signal-to-noise
ratio of the received signal
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, single and MIMO terminal antennas for current
future 5G wireless communication bands considering user’s
interaction have been reviewed. It is shown that the evolution
of the spectrums of mobile technologies towards 5G have
mainly influenced antennas’ operational requirements, and
consequently their development trends, from functioning in
a single band to multiband, followed by MIMO to mas-
sive MIMO. In this context, this review aims to provide,
discuss and summarize researches relevant to the design and
alleviation of users’ effects on current mobile antennas in
the design process. Recent investigations on mobile terminal
antennas for different dual-, multi- and wideband characteris-
tic indicate that the implementation of different broadbanding
and multibanding techniques are needed to meet the more
challenging hardware requirements. It also imperative for
mobile terminal antennas to be built in their casings, and
designed to be more compact in size to meet the demands of
multi-wireless standards operation using a single device. The
findings of this review can be categorized into three major
aspects.
A. LITERATURE SURVEY OF MIMO MOBILE TERMINAL
ANTENNAS
Recent MIMO terminal antennas for different frequencies,
including different decoupling techniques are presented and
discussed. They include concept of neutralization line, use of
parasitic element, ground perturbations, decoupling slot line,
orthogonal polarization, a T-shaped transformer and the use
of metamaterials. The choice of the different techniques used
for MIMO antenna decoupling is mainly dependent on the
operating frequency bands. It is also observed that a neutral-
izing line is useful when the antenna is operating in a single
band, whereas a T-shaped transformer and ground current
modification facilitate decoupling for dual band antennas.
Finally, multiband antennas are most effectively decoupled
using ground perturbation and decoupling slots lines. The
newly defined MIMO antenna multiplexing efficiency was
also described, showing the relation between the MIMO per-
formance parameters and efficiencies versus the correlation
of the antenna elements for 5G bands.
The future focus of mobile terminal antenna is to utilize
the 5G frequency bands along with other cellular bands.
As the 5G technology is maturing, research efforts are being
intensified in many countries. Due to this factor, several
different frequencies have been investigated for 5G mobile
terminal, which includes the band from 2.5 to 2.65 GHz, from
3.58 to 4 GHz and from 4.98 to 6.01 GHz. Nonetheless, it is
noticed that most researched band below 6 GHz is focused
in the bands between 3.4 and 3.6 GHz, and from 5.15 to
5.925 GHz. This indicates that the operational bandwidth for
5G is expected to be either one of these two bands, and these
bands can be categorized as the sub-6 GHz 5G bands.
B. ANALYSIS OF USER’s HAND ON 5G MOBILE
TERMINAL ANTENNAS
However, antennas for terminals must also account for the
effects of users’ proximity during operation. Due to the
different characteristic of user’s skin properties at frequen-
cies above 3 GHz and the limited available research on
this aspect, it is difficult to accurately predict the effects of
user’s hand on antenna parameters by examining previous
research on lower frequency bands. To fulfill this research
gap, several antennas have been designed and investigated
with the influence of users for wide and dual band sub 6GHz
frequencies in this work. The two antennas, AD1 and AD2,
are sized similarly, fed using the same connectors and built
using the same materials. AD1 is designed for wideband
operation in LTE Band 46, whereas AD2 is designed to
operate in dual band mode in the C band and LTE Band 46.
Evaluations in proximity of user’s hand are performed using
the right and left-hand phantoms, both in simulations and
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measurements. This is to examine the changes in terms of
IM, MC and impedance bandwidth, RE, ECC and ME. From
the simulations and measurements, it is observed that the
presence of the hand affected the matching more significantly
in AD2 compared to AD1, especially in the LB. This is due
to strong current distribution around the slot in AD2, which is
critical in splitting the wideband operation into two to enable
the dual band operation of AD2. The change in terms of
impedance matching when the user’s finger is placed on a
high current area near to the slot indicates its sensitivity as the
LB operation requires a longer electrical length. Nonetheless,
the detuning of the impedance bandwidth for both antennas
indicated consistency as they are both generally shifted down-
wards due to the dielectric loading of the casing and hand.
Moreover, variation ofMC between the two antenna elements
is constant, besides the consistent decrease of the RE. Place-
ment of the user’s hand directly on top of the antenna element
(at locations P1, P2 and P3) influenced their performance
significantly. On the contrary, locating the hand at a distance
from the antenna elements can in some cases even improve
the MC of the antennas. This is due to the radiated power
being coupled to the user’s index finger, which means that the
smaller E-field strength results in less MC in the presence of
the hand in comparison to the free space. Besides that, other
antenna parameter remains unaffected. The finding from this
investigation provides a good understanding on the effects of
user’s hands in designing future 5G mobile terminals in the
sub-6 GHz band.
C. FUTURE STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE MIMO MOBILE
TERMINAL ANTENNAS
Several practical issues on how the human body impacts the
antenna operation and efficiency were studied using single
and multi-element antennas, besides reviewing the related
recent and ongoing researches. Due to its small size require-
ments, the need of the integration of multiband and multi-
wireless standard using a single hardware and mitigating
the human body effects, antenna design for mobile phone is
always the art of compromising between the size, the phone
appearance, and the performance.
Smartphones with full metal casing is also gaining signif-
icant interest in recent years in the mobile phone industry.
This is due to their improved mechanical strength, attractive
appearance, and better thermal conductivity. A number of
such designs have been proposed, especially for frequencies
below 3 GHz, but there is no study reporting the reduction
in performance due to the effects of user’s thus far. This
is possibly another research aspect which is of interest for
future investigations, especially methods in overcoming per-
formance variations and the effects of users due to the use of
continuous metal rims in smartphone antennas. Upcomming
researches are foreseen to be focused on the optimization
of the performance-enhanced multiband and reconfigurable
multi-antenna andmassiveMIMO systems for future wireless
generations, with the aim of reducing the impact of the human
body.
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